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Library Programming



● How does civic engagement align with library 
values and goals?

● The Birth of the Civic Lab idea at Skokie Public 
Library

● Civic Lab Programs in Three Phases (so far)

● Trying Civic Engagement at Your Library

On Our Agenda Today



Civic Engagement in Libraries



Civic Engagement in Libraries



● The Uni Project

www.theuniproject.org

● The Free Black Woman’s Library

http://thefreeblackwomanslibrary.tumblr.com

● CivicLab

http://www.civiclab.us

Inspiration & Ideation

www.theuniproject.org
http://thefreeblackwomanslibrary.tumblr.com
http://www.civiclab.us/




To engage individuals more fully in the learning 
experience, develop and pilot a learning 
pathways model for programming. A learning 
pathway is an evident continuum of learning 
opportunities across the spectrum of ages and 
abilities and is composed of multiple facets of 
learning. Pathways would support learning and 
literacy by facilitating social bridging, peer 
learning, and intergenerational learning 
opportunities.

Learning Pathways Objective





Collection

● Adults

● Teens

● Kid & Families

● Curated

● Multi-format

https://skokielibrary.info/blog/78/welcome-to-the-civic-lab/

Boutique Components







● Materials:

microcollections vs. lists

● Engagement:

browsing, voting, talking, writing

● Measuring:

Learning from the Phase I



After living here for 18 years, brought 
as a 7 year old, yes, please! There are 
so many people here, good people, 
who already feel this is their country, 
even without citizenship.

Patron responding to the voting prompt 
“Should all undocumented immigrants be 
given a path to citizenship?”



Key takeaways for future iterations:

● Patrons prefer direct conversation with library 
staff and/or one another

→ Facilitation is vital

● Voting as an activity offers a range of levels 
for engagement

→ Purposefully think of scaffolded options

Learning from the Phase I





Election Day
Let’s Talk About Standing Rock

Dear Elected Official

Blackness in America

Executive Orders & Immigrants
Actually, She Did That

Pop-Up Topics





Tying to Formal Events

What Every American Should Know

Together at the Table

Who is Chin-Kee?



Key takeaways for future iterations:

● Patrons are drawn to resource-based 
conversations around topics they see in the 
news

→ Provide items for information & inspiration

● Patrons are eager to participate and want to 
know when & on what topic

→ Rethinking our pop-up philosophy

Learning from Phase II



Civic Lab Team & Standards

Staffing

– Curatorial team

– Staff support across the library

What constitutes a Civic Lab installation

– Event listing

–Central prompt/question w/ activities

–Handout

–Direct facilitation

–Documentation



The Role of the Library in a 21st 
Century Village

Free Speech vs. Hate Speech
News Literacy

How does the Supreme Court work?

CRISPR

Bringing in more staff, getting outside...



Core questions:

What type of engagement is right for your 
community?

How do you get staff buy-in? Community buy-
in? 

What topics are timely?

How can you ideate and learn as you go?

Trying the Civic Engagement 
Programming at Your Library





If you’re tired of arguing with strangers 
on the internet, try talking with one of 
them in real life.

President Barack Obama

Farewell Address, 10 January 2017



https://skokielibrary.info/events/group/civic-lab/

Amy Koester | Skokie Public Library

akoester@skokielibrary.info

Questions?

Thanks!


